The head of the 
war

said that they had enough seed, but

that more towards the S. there was a

class of seed. He said that two

families had been sent away

from the village of 120 days.

so that he was kind-hearted.

The discussion was

open, the peasant says that it had

never been so bad, that he says

kind-hearted that it was to be made.

One peasant said that he had

lived there 100 years. He knew

what was going to happen. Here

they've been chopping, chopping

logging. One doesn't know what's

going to happen. But here we

have done something. He said that it was a

pogrom.
Two soldiers came into my room, asked me to go to the country, and I went.

My shed down demonstration comments. Comments set in prison, English went to declare war on Russia. My had come to work as a peasant who had killed another. The thief had gone to steal potatoes from the dirty poor. In one of our had come out of a potato stab her with a knife. There were many cases of that happening. The Red Army soldier who came next was not wrong also said: "Wait travel by night. There are too many wild uncultured men who want food to steal." We had bed, slept on floor. Women had yes, his wife had sister, small child. Woke up next morning before 8. The Commis leader of next kolkhoz was there. Keen rev., "We have difficulties but we have to overcome."

Trees for seed in this village. Cattle decrease disasters. There used to be 200 houses, now there are only 5. Horse, cattle were down by thousands amount. No next ten, the coming
(my cap.) White defense of the Peasants.

Water - spotted grain rattled past with sleepy weapon - polished part membranes.

Went into village. There is no bread left.

"We've had no bread for 2 months. Each flour had one or 2 loaves. No mine. Now are almost no men left to the horse have been dying off.

There was a man working in the village. The unemployed are growing, will be treated.
They're treating cattle. They're using very poor bread card. They're cutting down men everywhere. I don't know how they're maximized through.

"How can I live?"

I got all of bread. They come here for a short time. There's no food here. My family is in Kharkov. I don't know how they'll live.

"We're all petty"

in this village. 5 to 6 kulak families have sent away to Siberia or to cut wood in the Northern forests.

Also to build a railway in Murmansk.

But some of the kulaks live better than the rest. He remained in the village because there's now more bread or toys. "In the South 20% of population have died of hunger," said the young worker. "In some parts, 50% of the population cannot buy their wives."

Punched with teachers: Potato soup, potatoes with a little bacon (or little) akasha.
"I have my own cow," said teacher. He was a Marxist. His wife said that he's only of children believed in God. They were very poor. No food. You don't work, you don't eat plenty of food. You're just helpless unless you used to throw me out of my hut.

On to the railway or on to Ukraine. We paid oil to ride towards the S. Most important railway in Russia.


card

30 mols for 4 lbs.

in private market:

Korolev Syrah 1v 5
car beetroot
cream 4 glass 10 rs.

No oats.

No seeds on market.

Small glass of wheat 3 mols.

No seed.

Good pay:

rye 70 kopeks
wheat 90 kopeks

Food of flow 200 mols

The horse 200 mols

Empty door 50

I cow, 1 horse
I good of both. 70 rupees,
But just paid me nothing,
Just took from us both.
But pays - good.
31st November, food
of potatoes.

Boy: "They took my
father away, became head of
the GPU and, yes in
Kiev. I hope he'll be back
money."
"You should have been
here from 1926, 1927. Then
"it was fine. He had
everything.

Unemployed.
Kh. homocentrum works,
36,000 under a grave.
Nov 28, 000, heavily dismissed 8,000.

Another factor, there
were 14,000. Now there
are 8,000 left.
Not for unemployed.
Even up bread.

"Where do you go
anywhere. My send
them anywhere they
want to."
"Take bread
card for unemployed."
Women ration

Works 600 fors a day.

None worker any 200 from a day.

Work = Khaskov receive 3 kilos vegetables per month.

I receive 500 grams of sugar per month.

½ litre of oil, sunflower.

No more noodles, macho per month.

800 grams of fish, bread, duty, rotten.

No milk, supposed to be whole year, almost eat meat.

Poor lived.

89 rubles a kilo for 1 bag (seeds), Khaskov.

Milk, 3 rubles ½ liter in Khaskov.

I never get more (fear).

One meal a day.

Fats, rotten cabbage.

A spoonful of bad kasha (unpalatable food).

In my village there are seeds you will not find a side season. Every harvest empty.

Milk childhood had a glass of milk for a year. Took cow milk.

Little girl every home-made UK dress with red and green designs.

All rights reserved.
Pleasant days.

They tried to take away my Mods but I said I'm a Christian, not a dog.

“When we all believed in God we were happy. We lived well. When they tried to draw near with God, we became happy.

In former days we could be hospitable. A man could travel all through Russia and say, “Dalan, pagu Bora.”

All pure. But now what is one to say? If one say, “Galan, pagu Bora,” you may attach to a Communist who'll say, “God indeed, get away with you. How can I give for the sake of God.” And if one says, “Give for the sake of heaven.” Then someone may be talking to a Christian. He'll say, “Give for the sake of heaven. All is spit. Say, ‘So away.’” So it is difficult to give, also because there is nothing to give.

Woman make homemade clothes. Spindle turning away, naked foot up, down before Rev. we used to make fine boots.
in the village, Home industry, won't join us, want to feel home.

Some of the design was very artistic, red, gifted people.

Child played with me, laughed, p 15, glassy eye, swollen stomach. Pressed.

Buttons - I say, "He's a fool."

If it grass, my God!"

Laughter.

Read - I don't know whom I work for. Hangover in a common eye, deep lines. Point on long arm I get enough to eat.

My worst idea. Land, war, Reds, white shot across the land. He hid in that underground, after 9 showed him, we
didn't care who won.

in that cellar,

used to fill

potatoes, carrots, etc.

ambo used to

be full of grain,

lawned corn.

No matter.

Lack of fall

Harbor.

"Yes. The sand is just

all right. It's easy to

sell sly or 300.

yet the birds all

flew away. We don't

believe it. My
take is good for

the first but they'll all

take it."

Everybody on track said

some hot people dying. My

beef eat. Too weak for

spring plowing.

One group. "There are

thousands unemployed.

Their bread is taken away.

they have nothing. On April

1st there will be another company

cut."

So down to the Bellows

district, then you'll

see hundreds of cottages

empty. In 1872 there were

hundreds of cottages

have people living in then.

other have died or

gone away, but most

died.
Children:  ‘Heb. name.

There is no God.

It seems (Karens) that there is no God.

On arriving before the village shop was full of books, happy days but now there’s only one poor 1/2 hour.  One rooster 100 p. & get 200 grams of bread to day per wife.

49. What kind I can will you have?  A splendid coop — of seeds.

Group of women —

Dining room.

Rainy post

A down south it’s
ten times worse. My ‘ead is
down empty village.

We are too weak

for him valley

I want need but we’ve few homes.

Desired to fate

On village — judging

It’s apparent that

peasants eat horse flesh for

only Tatars ate horse flesh.

Apostle’s peasant eating

religious. May people not buy meat on market some go

hagareen rumors that it

was horse.
Kraftoff

Bread. Now, price 5 rubles a kilo, can buy without cards.

Underground shops.

Sugar (refined) 2 r. 50.

Margarine (Pflanzerl) 2 r. 70.

Vodka alike. 10 r. 65.

Oil (sunflower) 2 r. 75.

Preserves. 7 r. 50.

Bread card. 15 k. kols.

Sugar (card).


Sugar: 800 p. 2 r. 

If threat member he can have

300 grams.

1st. Category same, if enough left.
Butcher 400 grams parm., 3p. 40.
Morel member
Maggie
Morse 1 caters 2001
Children 1/2 14 month
Sugar 300 grams, 60c
Flour 1000 p. 1.25 50c

Bread
Worker 800 grams per day
Child 300
Wife 300

But three - law your pet only daughter

5 Socks (for sugar)
6 Rubles 70 for kilo

Issue apple 2s East apple
Horse

1st entry
May 14

Pric for State Shop
Carrots 10 mls
Grapes 15 mls
Flour, white, whole 4 75c
Blue dress, cheap imitation silk 11 875c
Homemade towel 5m. 50c

Shoe, m.1 cheap, bad
36 mls
Chekkoff

Nehat v. hot; heat cold a coal. Open home in winter
So cold that artists freeze. Often joined the audience in order to escape heat.
In the fine building no heat (rocking) & the rat caught the floors. I could not
increase power of C.P.O. Women with few coats, just warm of C.P.O.
Few men only khaki off.
Queues for bread. Later
I walked along about a
dundred raffled pale boys
people. Villains came out shop, whose windows had been battered in, were
covered with wood, & said: "there is no bread, there will be no bread today." Shouts, angry,
peasants also there. "But city, there is no bread."
"How long are?" I asked.
The wood was fresh, gaps between wood and stone, but these gaps between were covered with plaster. Won’t last.

Church taken down to make place for building in place on top sand that it was haunted. Man away. One church was exploded and the town remained stand. Population said it was a sign of God. Still religion and young people not.

Most people among the Village Comments. When they leave too early and repentance among the village.

Peasants lay safest in town. When they fired to kill accused of being pro-German. Rye and beet 35 shot-in paper. Last Sunday, boy has chopper and changed.

Personal relations is every category.

Joke is: “What’s the best category?”

No Znakomstvo. Is personal relations.

If you know people in GPU you’re lucky.

New classes are being formed. Nowhere are privileges so great. Stories in very.